
“To lead the student body with integrity and consistency.” 

Student Government Association 

90th General Body Meeting 

20 October 2021 

 
I. Call to Order - President Johnson 

II. Roll Call – Chief of Staff Gary 

III. Approval of 88th Meeting Minutes 

A. No objections to the 88th Meeting Minutes 

IV. Office Reports 

A. Jessica Watkins- BAS/The New Generation Project 

• Mission: To support and educate students within the USG 

and AUC on topics such as Social Movements and methods 

of relational organizing 

• Building a delegation between KSU, Ga Tech, UGA and 

other colleges  

• Ga Organizers Institute  

• 4 Day Event (Oct. 29th-Nov.1st) 

• Will give President Johnson the information so those 

interested can register 

• Direct Action Night Ticket Packages 

• Discounted tickets will also come with $10 

meal credit  

• Also, will serve as a fundraiser to help New 

Gen contribute to helping higher education 







• They must be made as a “Writ of Certiorari” 

• Must be sent to judicialbranch.sga@kennesaw.edu 

• Sessions that are not executive sessions will be 

public 

D. Treasurer Pfohl 

• Meeting with treasurers from USG 

• Meeting on 

mailto:judicialbranch.sga@kennesaw.edu


G. Advisor(s) Update 

• Dr. Eric Arneson 

• In 2018, there were two separate lawsuits brought by 

RSOs 

• Lawsuit 1: An RSO requested permission to 

put a pro-life/anti-abortion graphic up and 

thought the graphic was put in a place that 

was not visible; so, they believe they were 

being discriminated against  

• Settlement: Policies were changed so 

now any RSO can reserve spaces on 

either campus  

• Lawsuit 2: (Part 1) An RSO said that if they 

brought in a speaker that KSU didn’t like or 

thought was controversial, KSU would make 

them pay multiple fees to persuade them 

from getting the speaker (Part 2) RSOs were 

funded differently based on favoritism 

• There were tiers based on how much 

activity an RSO did over the years. 







Tempore are present 

H. Tariq Bradford 

• He says that we are all in separate branches, but we underline 

each other. Try not to go tit for tat. He likes how SGA is 

growing. He congratulates the Judicial Branch for continuing 

to grow and swearing in justices.   

I. PJ Brown 

• He says that SGA is in a great spot. Leverage this 

opportunity and take advantage of being in the midst of 

leaders. There is always room for improvement; Everything 

is a work in progress. Make sure you’re on LinkedIn and are 

documenting what you’re doing in SGA.  

J. Jessica Watkins 

• She is so proud of SGA. She has been a member of SGA for 

a long time and is seeing so much growth. She is a fan of the 

diversity of this year’s Senate. She wants everyone to keep 

working hard. She is very proud of the E-Board. 

IX. Adjournment 

A. No objections to the adjournment of the meeting.  

 

 

 


